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Cold War Test Review 

1. What was the purpose of Truman’s policy of containment after World War II?  

Stop the spread of communism 

2. What was the purpose of the Truman Doctrine? Provide aid to countries at risk of 

communist influence 

3. What countries did it originally help? Greece and Turkey 

4. How was the Marshall Plan similar to the Truman Doctrine and the Eisenhower 

Doctrine? How were they different? (*hint-what did they all do, and what areas did they 

expand to?) All provided aid to countries for economic recovery and containment… 

Marshall-Europe    Truman- Greece and Turkey   Eisenhower- Middle East 

 

5. What information did the Venona Papers supply in 1997 about what had actually 

happened during the years of the Cold War?  

Spies had indeed infiltrated the United States during the years of the Cold War  

6. Who were Julius and Ethel Rosenberg? Soviets who spied on atom bomb development 

7. HUAC- (House UnAmerican Activities Committee)- What was the purpose of this 

committee? What industry did they go after? To investigate “un-American” activities in 

the media industries *actors, directors, producers, writers, etc.  

8. What started the Korean War? North Korea--Communist 

9. What was the outcome of the Korean War? Armistice—US was able to contain 

communism 

10. How did “McCarthyism” become a term to define the accusation people of wrongful 

activities without evidence? (how did this term get created?) 

Senator McCarthy accused hundreds of government officials of being communist 

without having evidence to prove such allegations 

11. What was the purpose of NATO? To form a mutual defense alliance of Western powers 

against Soviet influence 

12. What in Germany caused Stalin to initiate the Berlin Blockade? The joining of West 

Germany by BR, FR, and US 

13. What was the United States response to the blockade? Was it effective?  

Berlin Airlift, yes tons of supplies were delivered to West Berlin 

14. What impact did television have on 1950s society? Changed family life, 90% of homes 

had them, advertisements, broadcast congressional hearings (McCarthy)  

15. What impact did Rock ‘n’ Roll have on the youth of the 1950s?  

More rebellious, against conformity  

16. Who was the King of Rock ‘n’ Roll? Elvis Presley 
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17. How was the Beat Generation changing society in the 1950s? unique ideas to 

strengthen non-conformist ideas (writers, artists, musicians)  

 

18. What was the purpose of the GI Bill (The Servicemen Readjustment Act of 1944) after 

World War II? Why was it created? Did they have something similar to this after World 

War I?  

Aid to returning military men; college, home, and business loans 

Did not have after World War I , veterans struggled to make ends meet because they 

had been away at war in 1917-1918 

 

19. What are the pros and cons of Levittowns/Suburban Conformity 

Pros-affordable housing, access to schools and public facilities, neighborhood feeling, 

cars more common 

Cons- conform  

20. The Yalta Conference divided Germany into how many zones after World War II?4 

21. What 3 countries controlled the West side of Germany?   Britain, France, US 

 

22. What country controlled the East side of Germany? Soviet Union 

23. What did Joseph Stalin deny to his Satellite Nations at the Potsdam Conference? 

Free elections 

24. What was the Iron Curtain? Trade and communication stopped between eastern and 

western Europe. Tension and competition between two sides of “iron curtain”  

25. What event started the Space Race between the US and Soviet Union? 

Launching of Sputnik in 1957 by Soviet Union 

26. Which country became the largest communist country after Mao Zedong and the 

Communists were victorious against the Nationalists? China 

27. What was Jonas Salk known for? Polio Vaccine 

28. Describe the conflict between President Truman and Douglass MacArthur during the 

Korean War and how was the conflict resolved. 

MacArthur did not want Korean War to end in armistice. Wanted to drop A-bomb on 

China. Truman feared Soviets would step in and World War III (nuclear war) would 

begin. MacArthur was fired 

29. Describe President Dwight Eisenhower’s plan of massive retaliation (deterrent).   

If we had nuclear weapons, the Soviet Union would not be as willing to attack. Spent more 

money on development of weapons than recruiting and training armed forces.  

30. Describe the lifestyles and economic systems on both sides of the Iron Curtain.  
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West Side- democracy, rights, freedoms East Side- communist, no elections, not 

free, no civil liberties 

 

31. What are the satellite nations and why were they important? 

Buffer zone, border of iron curtain, puppet states to Soviet Union 

32. Explain the difference in the United Nations, NATO, and the Warsaw Pact. 

UN is a peacekeeping organization 

Nato and Warsaw are defense alliances 

 

33. List who fought on each side of the Korean War.  Parallel that divided Korea= _______ 

North side- North Korea 

Soviet Union 

China 

South side- 

South Korea 

United States 

United Nations 


